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A charler was issued (o the Sinnema- 
honing and Sheflield railroad company 

1 line running from between the coun- 
ties of Cameron and Elk] at Bennett's 
branch of Sinnemahoning creek, by the 

most feasible roante to Sheffield in War- 

county, The length is sixty-five 
miles and capital stock of the company 

300,000. Charles P. Early, of Ridge- 
way, is the president. 
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In the vicinity of Lincole, Nebraska, a 

irairie fire did much damage. The re- 
The most destructive prairie 

fire that ever occurred in this section is 

the country a few mile 
rth of this city. Mre. Dalton, a farm- 
's wife, was suffocated while fighting 
e fire. One report says she was burned 
leath, Many other incidents are re- 

ried. Barns, granaries and 
stack ted up by the flames. 

tise t fiftyfsquare miles of 
rritory have Leen burned over, and the 

t accounts say the fire is still raging. 
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{he dynamite scare in Englard has 

the passage of a law by parlia- 
it against explosives, and now John 
i will rest easier. 

{he bill provides that the maximum 

ity for causing an explosion by 

li'e or property is imperiled shall 

An attempt to 

an explosion, or makiog or keep- 

with intent to cause 

de Ipunisbhable by im- 

years, and une 

muking or keeping ofexplosives 
r suspicious circumstances is to be 
shable by fourtceen years imprison- 

ut, Ali accessories in such crimgs are 

» be treated as principals, A provision 

ade in the bill for the ordering of of- 

ial inquiries into crimes specified, for 
arrest of absconding witnesses, and 

ir searching for explosives, The penal- 
s will be inflicted irrespective of the 
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age done by the explosives, 

bill also empowers the masier of 
¢l tu break open any package to 

The act applies 

1 to explosives proper and materials 

Lem, or any machine or part 

The bill 
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licted Star Roule thief, 
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ev, aod, by the recognition of 
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ING CONFLICT OVER THE 
LD TESTAMENT. 

lence, April 5. ~Rev. J, B. Hin- 
y a tue New Eugland 

atuern Metbudist Conference wus af- 
teruooa on the approaching contl.et 1a 
bie reigious world, He said the strug- 

is centering sround the Holy derip- 
cures, Iiis a new poase of an vid eon- 
tice. lus baitie cry is the confession os 
Vr. Lila, lo the niuctoeuth ceniury the 
cutiflict wesumed tue phases shown in 
Stratt=s’ “Laie of Const” and Bowers’ 
aliuck un ihe Guspel records. Tne ap- 
proscuing contest would be a popular 
vie, Lhe pulpit will take the place of the 
lecturer's pladorm and the battle wili be 
fought Iu Awerica justead of 10 Ger 

dre comvatanis will be a busy 
peuple lustead of students, Tue revision 
vi the Uid Lestument, soon, to appear, 
Would probaly precipiate the conflict, 
dhe hiswry of the countess regarding the 
New leswament leads 10 Lo fear cons 
cerning the coming siraggle. To the 
Metbouist sehiouls tue church lovks for 
its champions, and it benooves 1t sull to 
be a tender and wastchiul mother to 
Lise 

ry Firessed 

nsduy. 

Lue corvnation of the Czar, it is 
reported, has been postponed again, on 
f#ecoun ui lhe dynamite bugs. But we 
are ol the opinion the Czar has adopted 
us bis molty, Crowned or bust. There 
Wik be wea of ail nations at the corona- 
tion aud 1s all customes—the Turk and 
Lils bagsirvusers, the Chinaman sporti 
tis pig-tail and shut, the tidy French 
mau wud the stylish American rigged out 
10 the best the Puilad, Branch can af 
tord. All Americans will be dressed in 
suits from Lewins & Co., for the reason 
of the intent styles and tue money saved 
by purctasing uf them which will, be to 
uearis half the expepses of the corona: 
bon trip. 
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wor a real live, money making 
bargain in store goods, people always 
wend their way to Dinges' store. It is 
the od rong: The U'vansvalley bargain 
store keeps a fine and la assortment 
and has the lowest prices. 4 The; motto 
there iw, Live and let live, 
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The s!n'e of Europe is very uniettled, 
and all the great powers have domestic 
and foreign questions on their hand, like 
ly at any time to start an eruption of the 

revolutionary and lawless elements. Say?® 

the Herald : 

The signs of the times are those that 
were seen in 1848, The revolution, wholly 

unexye:ted, swept in that year over every 

nation in Europe. Emperors fled and thro 

nes went down. Young Ireland sand Char 
tists rose in England.:, Cavaigoac fought 

the Reds in the streets of Paris, Italy and 

Spain were convulsed; the avalanche rolls 

ed into peaccful Switzerland, Ifthe next 
popular movement is at hand it is likely, 

as of old, to begin in Fravce. Thereare all 

the dangerous symptoms in the Third 
Republic which preceded the overthrow 

of Louis Philippe. 
And as to the condition of affairs 

France, webave this graphic summary. 

France is riven asunder by factio ns, 

There is a faction which is all for foreign 

conquests, which convels a fever-stricken 

belt of land in Madagascar and a pirates 

haunted strip of territory in Annam. 

There is a faction which wants to tinker 
the constittuion, to remove worthy Judge 

es from the Bench, to degrade the priests 

hood, to educate children in the creed of 

Voltaire. There is a faction in favor of the 

Count of Chambord, another in favor of 

the Duke d’ Aumale, another in favor of 

Prince Jerome Napoleon. There is a face 

tion for free trade and a faction for pro- 

tection, There is a faction for recovering 

Alsace and Lorraine and a faction for lets 

ting them go* There is & faction for pre. 

ferring the interests of stockjobbers to the 

interests of the country. There is faction 
for every whim which the busy brain of 

man can engender, and, instead of organs 

izing tho factions into two solid parties 

and then throwing in its lot with one of 
them, the Government stands wavering, 

timid, irresolute, and the anarchists grow 
strong, 
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—Lewing & Co. stick to their deter- 
mination not to be undersold by any 
clothing store within a circle of 500 
miles. Stick a pin there and take care of 
No. 1. 
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THE TEWKSBURY PAUPERS, 

Morphine for the Babies and a Quiet 
ing Pillow for the Noisiest Ones, 

Boston, April 9.—The Tewksbury 
Almshouse hearing was resumed to-day, 
Governor Butler was absent. Mrs. Fan~ 
ny R Dudiey, formerly a night watch- 
woman at Tewksbury, testitied to seeing 

the body of a woman and a child in a 
trank. She saw a bottle of morphine 
used to quiet infants, and reported the 

fact to Captain Marsh, who attended to 
it ten days after. One infant was given 
into the charge of an insane inmate, who 
smothered it with a pillow, and the wit- 
ness was told by Captain Marsh to keep 
the matter quiet. “While I wes night 
watchwoman about seventy-three babies 
died and one lived. Sometimes when 
the children were hungry ia the night I 
carried in food, but Mis. Marsh stopped 
me, Many of the beds were in an out- 
rageous condition. I found an insane 
woman in a cell without any bed. She 
was attended by sn insane idiotic girl 
They gave the woman ouly cue meal a 
day aud this idiotic girl carried it, and 
instead of giviog it to the woman threw 
it away, We tuok the woman out and 
she soon fleshed up und became well, 
Margaret Henvessey told me she bad not 
bad suyithiug but water for nine days, 
Some of the patients bad no uuderclothis 
ing aud sue no Blockings. It was dithi- 
cuit to get enough ciotbiog,” 

Mrs. Mina A Davis testified that she 
was employed iu the Tewksvury Hospi- 

i ofa, and can not be bought for less from 

  tal AL night, Bue said she had seen tue 

b ily of Kate Tur vy wovered with rats | 

after it had been fai vat fur burial. Ste | 
reported itto one ul Lhe Joctors, but the | 

Captaia told ber she had beiter keep | 
still bots it, Sue also saw a sick cuild | 
under aud sround whose skull weggots | 
were cating. Many Uuies ibe rats were | 
so thick that they ran across her lup| 
when he was eaung, i 

Willem Driscoll said that sbout three | 
years ago he raw & pauper woman io the | 
Celiar Lied W a seliee, ] 

An attew pt was wade by some laborers | 
before the adjournment to bring in a! 
large box, but the Chairman ordered it to 
be put outside in the hall. The incident 
created some excitement, as it was sup- 
posed that there was a cotlia in the box ; 
vut its contents proved to be books from 
the aimshouse which had been called for 
by the Governor. 
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EVERY LADY 
SnOULD SUBSCRIBE FuR 

Strawbridge & Clothier’s 
Fashion Quarterly. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 
Nearly one thousand engravings illus 

trating the new things iu every depart 
ment of tashion, 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

Four pages of new music, in most cases 
original, either vocal or instrumental 
EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

The prices of ull kinds of Dry Goods, 
together with descriptivne snd engravings 
10 show wuat ibey look like, 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

Valuable original articles,i mostly illus 
trated, on subjects that treat of the adorn 
ment of the person, the beautifying of 
bomeand the newest things in srt needle 
work, 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 
Lostructivos how the Zistant customer 

Can shop ae satisfactorily and as economi« 
cally ns residents of the city. 

PRICE, WO CENTS J “R YEAR. 
SPECIMEN COPIES, 156 CENTS. 

Errawsripae & CLOTHIER. 
Eighth and Market Streets, Philad. 
dian 

M. A. SANDOUE, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, CENTRE HALL, PA, 
Desires to announce to'his customers 
that he has been to the city and taken 
a course of cutting under D. W. Bel- 
ford, one of the best tailors in Penn’, 
and is now able to serve customers 
with better fits than before. 

Hoe has aleo received fashion’ plates 
containing the latest styles. Also a 
fine lot of samples from which you 
can select for suits, He respectfolly   askejthe public when in need of cloths   ioe to give him a trial. 20mary 

LYON & CO. 1% & CO 

seman ( (}) women 

LYON & CO. LYON & CO. 

LYON & CO. LYON & CO, 

LYON & CO, LYON & CO. 

LYON & CO —-LYON & CO 

LYON & CO, LYON &CO. 

LYON & CO LYON & CO. 

LYON & CO LYON & CO 
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WE INTEND TO STAY!   We have bought a large lot of TABLE 

LINEN, 56 inches wide, which we are | 

selling at 20 cts, per yard—it is worth 28 

The cther merchants, reason we can | 

sell it at so much less than it is worth, 

ia, the outside few yards are a little soil. 

ed. If you come first, you do not get the | 

solled part. We warrant it pure linen 

or no sale,   
We rge lot of LINEN TOW- | 

ElSintr¢ ame proportion. It would | 

surprise (u if we toll you we are selling | 

No. 20 excbossed ALL SILK RIBBON | 

25 cts yer yard; which you can notbay 

for less than 75 cts from other merch- | 

ants. 

Sand for Samples 

LACE 

3 inches wide fur 5 centa—real value 15¢ | 

Sead fr Samples 

Black Rik French lace, 4 inches wide | 
i 

at 15 cle,~—you can not buy it elsewhere | 

for less than 230 ota, | 
i 

Bend for Samples, ; 

As we are busy receiving and unpack 

Ing goods,"we Lave not time for farther 

mention just now, 

Next week we will tell you more, 

We will be glad any time to send you 

samples with our prices by mail of any 

goods you may need. 

We have but one price for all.   
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“9 VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME. 53 
or ca pan DA 

——————— 

NEEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jergey 
  

| STORED SOLA 
Wilsonia 

Insoles, 
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CENTS; 6 pairs for $200, Faz 
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IC CLOTHING 
“2st 14th Street, New York. 
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Will Run More Easily, 
Cut Longer Grass. 

Cut Mora Smooth 
Less Liable to Obsiruciion, 

Require Less Repairs, 
Viore Easily Adjusted. 
And the Faost Durable 

Surpass all others 
AND ARE 

. 

MN FACT LEADS THE WORLD. 

EVERY MOWER WARRANTFD, 
D FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

: 1070, Surerer & W auton § 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

LIGHT DRAFT COMBINATION 
Best In 2) Streicher se 

The World. : with Harro 

aL LN 
We 

¥ ha a § By E : : 7] ; - d 

a 
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heel Revolves and gives the ground 
Two Harrowings in passing over it 

onee, therefore will do double the work of any 
other Harrow and save the farmer half his labor 
Another great advantage the Penn Harrow has 

nw 

J over any other, it can be so easily changed 
Marker 

Penn Harrow is made of the Best White 
every way first-class, 

into Five Different Harrows, a Coin 
and a Complete Sled for cach Harrow, without 
adding an extra piece or bolt. Thus the farmer 
has all the Harrows in the one required on his 
place, and they are adapted to any soil. 
Oak, with Bteel Teeth, Well Painted and in 

Formerly a Harrow was the most unhandy impliment on the farm, 
with our improvements it is the most convenient, and a great saving of time and labor, Took 
to your interest and buy the Penn Harrow, Manufactured only by the 

Penn Harrow Manufacturing Ce. 
ite Philadelphia, Pa. 

walaable. Nothing vn oy 

to 1 pint food, Sold eve 
th will yeake beus fay NH 

etn, or soul by mail I 

PLASTER! PLASTER! 

The host Nova Boctla Plaster, fresh 
und, $9 per ton, by GG. A. Runk, at 

pring Mills, 

ENS LAY 

Sapit 

Camden, New Jersey, 

An Unrtich Vetorinary surgeon and Chemist now 
traveling yn this feuntey. sare het ont the 
borer and Onitle Powders sold biere are worth 
lows trash, He anys that Sheridny : ODondition 
Powders are avvolite! pure and fmmensel 

ke Sheridan's Oondition Powders, Dose Alri a 
of § letterstamps. LL 8 Jowsson & Co. Bowron, ARS 
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Druggists. 

CHEMICALS, 
PERFU 
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RAKES, FORKS, 
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SPROUTS HAY FuRKS, &e 

——AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 
BARUDWAKE, TO MEET 1HE IE 
MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

JAS. HARRIS & (0, 

sot, iife is awseping by. go and dare ice » | before you die, something mighty and w S rubiime leave behind to conquer time, 
N $66 a work in your own tows, $6ontfit free No risk, Bversthing new Capital not rev aired, Woe furaish pou everything. Many sre saking fortanes. ladies make as much as men, ind boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you wast business at which you oun meake gress pay ali ihe time, write for particulars bo MM. HALLRIT & 

Oo. , Portland, Mulae., Tanily 

CUT THIS OUT! » 

SE $161 840 WF MAKE To WEEK, 
Wao have stores InlB leading Cities, 
fromn witich our agen’ n s Sg a . wv » Sen 0 apente. Addr T Unieiague a 
M. N. LOVELL®g eopghiiee 

£0 
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